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by Jahand&r and Farrukh-siyar, the latter reverting to iiiUI J&»»* in
the fifth year of his reign (see B. If. 0., No. 924).
The I'emaining history of the mint calls for little comment. Coins
bearing the usxial inscriptions were issxied from it in the name of each
king down to Sh^-h 'Alain II, and one or more specimens of each reign
are to be found in the catalogue. Even the puppet king Shfihjah&n III,
raised to the throne by Ghfefu-d-din, seems to have issued money
from Akbar&b&d (No. 2263), but the attribution of this coin is some-
what uncertain. In the troublous times of Sh&h 'Alain II Agra was
successively in the hands of the J&ts, Marathfis, and Imperial troops.
Eventually it was taken by Sindhia and held for him by his French
generals until the victorious progress of Lord Lake in 1803 (a.h. 1218)
left HindtisMn at the mercy of the British. Meanwhile the mint
continued to send out coins in the name of Sh&h *Alam, bxit there
appears to have been a break between 1180 and 1198. In the latter
year coins again appeared bearing on them the distinctive mark
of a fish. In 1219, when the mint must have been in British
possession, the legend on the obverse was slightly altered from
4Jl j-aj \\ jpi£ \£*&& j> a: &5L* to 4)1 ,xJl5j &j jj^" i_^>.L> sSCL, but the fish-
mark was retained Of thin type a coin of 1220, the year befora
SMh 'Alam's death, is the latest that I can find (IL JI/.&, No. 1132),
the coin described on p. 246 of the L&ttor Muw.iwn, Ihttttlotjw. evidently
being, as suggested by Mr, 0. J. Eoclgcrs, of doubtful authenticity.
On the whole the AkbarfMd (Agra) mint w well repraKwted by
iis coins in the Indian Mummtn cabinet, the raont noticeable defect
being the absences of any gold coins of Aurangxdh, HliAh "Alain I, and
the last three emperons in whose reigns the mint wan working. There
is also a lamentable paucity of silver coins of the smaller values.
AHMABABll)	AHKCAB-
Lat 23° 2'        Long. 72° 3ft'
/¥	rflt	/K
Akhur	7	53	12
Jahitngir	2	31
(Nurjal»an)      —	1
RhAhjahan	1,	12
Murad Bakbph   —	I
Auntngxeb	—	10	~
Bhih fAl«m I      ~	—	—
Jahandar	™	—	—-
Farrul<lt«8iyar    -•*	1
Haf i'u-»(l«(Iiu'ii'ti    —•	1

